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ORZEŁ – klasa III gimnazjum 

Czas trwania konkursu: 45 min. 
Do każdego pytania jest dokładnie jedna poprawna odpowiedź. Za brak odpowiedzi dostajesz 0 punktów. Za odpowiedź 

błędną otrzymujesz punkty ujemne równe ¼ liczby punktów przewidzianych dla danego zadania. Życzymy przyjemnej 

pracy. Zapraszamy do konkursu ENGLISH ACE 2011. Informacje na naszej stronie www.mat.edu.pl  

POWODZENIA ! 

Pytania za 3 punkty 
 
1. I heard Sue and John arguing again. I think they're going to ….... . 

A) get married  B)get on well  C) split up  D) start dating  E) get engaged 

 

2. ”Is she coming?” asked Tim = Tim asked ........ . 

A) that she is coming B) if she's been coming C) was she coming D) if she was coming E) that she had come   

 

3. Look! There's the man …... wallet I found.  

A) whose  B) who   C) which  D) who's  E) that 

 

4. As we stood there, a …...... of cows walked past. 

A) gaggle  B) pack   C) bunch  D) handful  E) herd 

 

5. …..... Lake Superior is one of …......... biggest  lakes in  …........ USA. 

A) The / - ./ the  B) - / the / the  C) - / a / the  D) The / a / the  E) A / the / - 

 

6. I'm so dirty! I ............ the house for the last four hours! 

A) was painting  B) had painted  C) 've been painting D) painted  E) 'd been painting 

 

7. Why are you here, David? 

    My father …. me to come. 

A) said   B) told   C) speak  D) say to  E) tells 

 

8. Which of these words is incorrect? 

A) housewarming B) homedone  C) housework  D) homecoming E) household 

 

9. I ....... my homework when I …... home. 

A) will do / get  B) would do / get C) do / will get  D) did / would get E) will have done / got 

 

10. Which of these words is not connected to swimming? 

A) flippers  B) wetsuit  C) pitch  D) cap   E) costume 
 

Pytania za 4 punkty 

11. I just don't know how you can survive polish winters! I …............ the cold! 

A) can't use to  B) get use to  C) am used to   D) can't get used to E) used to 

 

12. A short title in a newspaper is called a/an …........ 

A) headline  B) review  C) article  D) horoscope  E) editor 

 

13. Was the homework too difficult for you, Sarah? You ….................. me for help. 

A) should ask  B) might asked  C) should have asked D) had to ask  E) will ask 

 

14. Wow! Your bedroom looks perfect! When .............? 

A) it was decorated B) were it decorate C) was it decorated D) it decorated was E) it has been decorated 
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15. I wish I hadn't come into your room, Lucy. It's …........ mess! 

A) so   B) such   C) much a   D) most  E) such a 

 

16.You think you look good, Bruce, but your clothes are …........ fashionable ….......... clean! 

A) either / or  B) neither / nor  C) neither / or  D) nor / or  E) nor / either 

 

17. When might you take a painkiller? 

A) if you have a cough   B) if you've got a headache   C) if you're sneezing  

D) if you are too fat   E) if you have a runny nose 

 

18.Which word doesn't have the same sound as no? 

A) cone   B) known   C) frown   D) loathe  E) loan 

 

19. Who is/was the oldest elected president the USA has ever had? 

A) Barack Obama B) John F. Kennedy C) George W. Bush D) Ronald Reagan E) Bill Clinton 

 

20. Which of these is not the title of a fairytale? 

A) Sleeping Beauty B) the Snow Princess C) Goldilocks  D) Cinderella  E) Hansel and Gretel 
 

Pytania za 5 punkty 

21. Which word has the accent on the second syllable? 

A) finger  B) understandable C) interpret  D) international   E) recognise 

 

22. No, I can't buy you a car. I've got too ….... money. 

A) little   B) few   C) much  D) small  E) a little 

 

23. I …......... the ball if I …...... fast enough. 

A) 'd catch  / run B) 'd caught / ran C) 'd have caught / 'd run      D) caught / run E) 'll catch / ran 

 

24. You …......... him – he was standing right in front of you! 

A) may see  B) had seen  C) might seen  D) must have seen E) couldn't have seen 
 

Barbie with diamond choker sells for record price, 

based on BBC Leaning English – Words in the News  
In the packed auction room the bidding was brisk for lot 358, a Barbie doll quite unlike any you have ever seen before. 

This version of the all-American blonde toy was dressed in a black strapless evening dress, with a pink diamond choker 

matching her pink peep-toe stiletto heels. 

It was the diamonds round her neck which have drove Barbie's price up to US$302,500. Who bought her? An anonymous 

bidder. The price was at the lower end of the estimates that Christie's, the auction house, had put. 

The jewellery designer Stefano Canturi, who created this Barbie and her necklace, says investors are taking refuge in rare 

gems right now because of uncertain economic times. The prices of diamonds and coloured jewels have gone up 20% 

over the past year, according to the auction house, Christie's. 

The proceeds from the sale of the bejewelled Barbie will go to the Breast Cancer Research charity. 

(http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/learningenglish/language/wordsinthenews/2010/10/101022_witn_barbie_page.shtml) 
 
25. The auction room was …........ . 

A) almost empty B) quite crowded C) very crowded D) half full  E) empty 
 
26. The author says that the Barbie doll in the text …....... . 

A) is unique    B) is like another doll   C) is similar to a doll made by another company  

D) very good-looking   E) reminds her of her own doll 
 
27. The choker the author talks about is a kind of …....... . 

A) anklet  B) bracelet  C) earring  D) necklace  E) belt 
 
28. The person who bought this doll is ............ . 

A) very famous  B) confident  C) a businessman D) unknown  E) very charitable 
 
29. The price paid for the doll was .............. . 

A) quite low  B) higher than expected   C) too low D) as high as expected  E) too high 
 
30. People are buying jewellery now because ......... . 

A) they have lots of money  B) they don't know what their financial situation will be like in the future  

C) they know that in the future they will have less money   D) they don't know what else to buy 
E) they are sure someone will pay them lots of money for the jewels in the future   
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